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"Is Mrs. Gaussip a' friend of
yours?"

"No, she's a friend of my wife.
"Isn't that the same thing?"THE TRUTH ABOUT SALTJON

By Carl D. Shoemaker, Master Fish Warden
"Not at alL She feels very

sorry for my wife."
DINING ROOM

..: 9 " -

To the members of the

1923 Legislature
The only trouble with the Co seines and traps are eliminated

run was likewise anticipated and
predicted for this season by the
commission. .

j

It Is contended by one league
that just as soon as the Columbia
is restocked with salmon by means
pf the legislation it proposes, the
salmon hatcheries will be turned
over to the sportsmen for the pur-
pose of raising trout.- - What a pre-
posterous proposition, how child-
ish in reasoning, Thie trout spawns
naturally the same as salmon ex-

cept that the trout is a perennial
spawner while the salmon is only
a one time spawner. If it takes
artificial hatchery methods to
keep the trout in the streams why

by the commission and was due to
the extensive fishing by means of
purse seines and trolls in the
ocean. ' A fleet of Puget Sound
purse seiners and a larger fleet of
Oregon and Washington trollers
began extensive operations in the
year 1918. These operators took
the fish on the feeding and ma-
turing grounds in the ocean. Im-
mature, young fish were taken
along with the older and matured
fish. The supply of young fish
which would not mature for a year
or two was thus cut off and the
catch In the succeeding years must
of necessity be less. The salmon

there will be more fishermen earn
ing a living by the use of gill nets
And so it goes. There is no end to
the specious argument which has ofbeen used to obtain support for
the selfish ends of the different
leagues.

We extend our greetings and a cordial invitation
to visit the woolen mills that; have done their
humble bit jto make Oregon woolens famous the
world over. ,

i

The salmon subserves but two
purposoes. One is reproduction will it not also require the same.and the other is food. When is a nan wnicn is naicoea in iresu
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water, makes its way to the oceansufficient number of salmon have methods to keep the salmon run-
ning year after year. There is no
relief from the nacessity pf artiin its first year, feeds in the saltescaped to the spawning grounds
ficially hatching both salmon and.jwater for from three to four years

and then seeks its parent stream
or the racks in front of the hatch
erles so that both natural and ar Excellent service.

Reasonable pricesfor the purpose of spawning or reuncial propogration are taken
care of all other salmon that enter producing itself and then dies. The
the river might Just as well be supply of young fish then was
taken by man for food. With this threatened by the inroads of thebasic fact in mind let us analyze outside or ocean fishing. At thethe situation and ascertain .with
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lumbia river salmon Industry is
leagueitis. ' The s formation of
leagues by (certain groups for sel-
fish purposes threatens (the future
of Oregon's third greatest ' source
of wealth. ' Citizens of this com-
monwealth now are witnessing the
formation of several leagues with
diametrically opposed ends. One of
these, leagued proposes to abolish
all commercial fishing above the
point where the Sandy river enters
the Columbia, do away with the
use 6t seines, - wheels and traps,

'

fix the price to be paidJfor fish by
creating a monopoly for the gill
net fisherman and" prohibiting
fishing in the daytime.; ,

A second league proposes to fix
a' deadline across the Columbia
near Sand Island at the mouth of
river below which no fishing by
any means will be permitted, to
regulate the size of the mesh ot
the nets used in ' the taking of
salmon, to prohibit night fishing
on the same theory that what is
good for sport or hook and line
fishing for game fish ought to be
good for salmon, to abolish the
use of diver, trammel and other
similar nets and to strengthen the
alien law so that no one but Amer-
ican citizens can occupy a boat
osed in fishing. i f -

: ' Still - a third league composed
of all classes of fishermen are not
so much concerned with the pur- -;

poses of the leagues already men--
tioned but do want to put all , up--

out resort to prejudice or promise legislature in 1919 the fish com-
mission sounded the warning butwnat is Teally best for the salmon it was not till 1921 that a lawWhat might be best for the glll- -

Featuring stamp . and em-

broidery work on Chil-
dren's Frocks, House-

hold Linens, Etc.
prohibiting this outside fishingnetter, or the packer or the wheel

or trap operators probably is not

trout. No specious argument will
ever do away with this need.

Prom the viewpoint of the com-

mission there Is no occasion for
alarm over the future of the salm-
on Industry under present regu-
lations, restrictions and" gear. The
greatest danger which j threatens
the industry is, not from without
but from within its own ranks.
That danger is the selfish greed
of particular groups seeking ad-

vantage over other groups. - From
time to time slight modifications
In the existing laws should be
made to take care off changing
conditions. On the whole the laws
as they exist now for the protec-

tion of salmon are ample and - the

was enacted and then only in a
gooa for the salmon because the compromise form. The law which Chemeketa Street, between

Liberty and Commercialpersonal element enters into was passed gave the purse seinersman's consideration of his own the right to fish during the seasondesires. 1 .

of 1921 and the trollers were perSalmon fishing for food pur mltted to operate in 1921 and
1922. The fish commission makesposes has been conducted on the
another prediction that it will notColumbia since 1866. Wheels,

traps and seines as well as other be before 1925 and probably not
before 1926 that the salmon packclasses of gear have been operated When in the market for quality soft drlaks

call on.since the beginning. In the early
329 Oregon Bldg. . ,

Phone 379 Salem, Or.will again pass the 500,000 case future of the industry is hopeful
through their administration. But
if the people lose sight of the main

days there were very few laws for mark even with the successful op
the protection of the salmon but eration of the hatcheries and the N

purpose of these laws, which is the
conservation of the salmon, 'and
join hands with leagues which are
merely organized for selfish greed,
then the great salmon fisheries
which give direct employment to
more ' than ten thousand of our
citizens will surely decline.

"The only trouble with the Co-

lumbia river salmon industry is
leaguerltls."

CARL D. SHOEMAKER.

1 1' Tim ci an ovrniTjn rrmi'plater it! became apparent that if output of from fifteen to twenty-fiv- e

million salmon fry annuallyOregon ' were to continue as a
salmon producing state protective In passing from this topic it might

be added that there is anothermeasures must be enacted to safe Legislators!.guard the future. Open and closed, league which has for its purpose
the repeal of the antitrolling binseasons were provided, hatcheries

Legislature Clerks!

641 Market St., or phone 1456
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and the enactment of another billwere started and operated, limita-
tions on the operation of gear
were made and in other ways a
serious effort was. made to save

which will give them the right to
Members of thecontinue their invasion of the Chief on Day Desk and

Minto on During Nightfeeding and maturing grounds ofthe salmon industry to the future, the salmon in the ocean. The Third House!But with the development of the greed group is again at work
Urged on by the swivel chair fishstate civilization made such in

roads into the natural propaga
tion of salmon that even the art! culturlst and league officials the

troller looks forward with hungry
eyes to the next session of the legficlal methods then employed

could not restore the runs of the islature when he can have enactedfish. : i

this law for his special benefit
The pack kept going down and

river fishermen out of business by
drawing a deadline' across the rlv-- .
er ' somewhere in the vicinity of

' Vancouver.
And there la Btill another league

composed of up-riv- er fishermen
whose sole purpose In forming Is
to see that they We not put out
of business by the lower river fish-
ermen..; y riU :

None of these leagues seem to
grasp the .fundamental idea that
It is the salmon and not the fish-
ermen or any particular gear that
needs protection. It is' the salm-
on that we want to , conserve for
the future and not the gill net,
the trap, the seine - or the fish
wheel. : ;'

z These leagues already, formed
and those in process of formation
are each and all actuated by some
selfish motive to give greater
gains to themselves or to see that
no advantage is taken from them.
It is here that the fish' comhlsslon
steps in and plays Its hard part.
The commission must stand be

to the detriment of the industry.
down and the fishermen and pack The fish commission has coners became frightened. They saw

tor quick service
For excellent meals
For reasonable prices,
you'll find this res-

taurant unexcelled.

j

One trial will make you a
regular patron

Because of complaints which
have been coming into the police
station to the effect that the chief
cannot be found when . wanted,
Chief of Police Walter W. Btrt-che- tt

will hold down the desk
himself during the daytime.

Frank Minto will serve as night
desk sergeant. He has been 111 for
the past few days but Is expect-
ed to resume activities in the near
future.

The day shift will be. composed
of Chief BIrtchett and Patrolmen
R. Parrent, W. Thompson and G.
White. Sergeant Minto and Patrol-
men Troy Branson, Marion Put-
nam, O. F. Oliver and Floyd Shel-to- n

will compose the night shift.

fined its hatchery operations forthe end of the industry and many the most part to the spring chi
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made preparations to get out of nook.salmon. The closed seasonthe business entirely. About 1905 from March first to May first each
year permits a large enough esthe fish commission began a series

of experiments in artificial prop capement of this splendid fish toagation. These experiments con take care of the needs of prop
agation, both natural and artifisisted in holding the artificially

hatched salmon In feeding or rear cial. The state maintains a hatch ; Marinello Goods for sale
ery far up on the Salmon rivering ponds for six or eight months

before liberation into the parent Valleyin Idaho where Is takes the earlystream. ; No great numbers were
thus held in the early years. of the

spring eggs and hatches them. The
fish which go to spawn In the
Snake and its tributaries and the

11 till IIP 1 11' V UIV - .iWil v-
MarmeDo

Beauty Parlors
Terminal Bfcdg. Phone 1$90

185 N. High St. :

experiment but in 1910 when the
outlook was extremely dark the
commission held a large number

Grille
156 Yz So. Commercial

What has become of the paper
towels that we us&l to meet in
our travels. Are they no longer
regarded as up-to-d- ate and sani-
tary? Los Angeles Times. Some
of them are still extant up this

upper reaches of the Columbia
J .have passed all the gear including

the wheels in the river below; The
STATESMAN CLASSIFIED ADS. BRING RESULTSDalles long before the season way.

opens. A wise and provident leg-
islature in years gone by passed
this closed season law and with .ru'tf.iirciuM.iinniniiimiini!

ittttttHM MUMMHHM4Mgood results. Many millions of
eggs have been taken in the Idaho
country in the past few years.) But v.the main source of supply for
spring eggs is now and always

of spring chinook in these feeding
ponds and then ; waited results
which might be expected in the
year 1914. Many of those engaged
in the industry were skeptical but
the commission and several pack-
ers and a few fishermen had faith
that the experiment would be pro-
ductive of good. 1911, 12 and 13
came with decreasing packs and
when the spring of 1914 came
hundreds of fishermen refused to
go out because they thought that
it was no use. But when those
who did go out returned on May
first with boats loaded with salm-
on, skepticism changed to Joy and
there was a mad rush for gear for
the following day. The pack rose
from 266,479 cases in 1913 to
454,621 cases in 1914. This might
have been an unusual year had it

will be the' Willamette river land
its tributaries, known as the San- -
tiam, McKenzie and Middle Fork.
The reason for this is basic in
the fish itself. At the time the
early spring run of salmon is on
the Willamette is high and ' the
Columbia is relatively low. The

S3

tween the future of the Industry
and the selfish greed of fishermen
and packers. It has no particular
group, no favorite gear, to protect.
Its sole excuse for .being is to con'
lerve the salmon supply so that it
shall always remain, one of , Ore-
gon's greatest industries, j The
commercial fisheries ot Oregon
bring into the state annually many
millions of dollars. This is new
wealth coming here ' frbm other
states and a portion of it becomes
taxable property. The fisherman
receives for his raw fish about six-
ty per cent of, the total value of
the product. .,

These leagues have sent much
propaganda over the state and to
gain the support of the farmer,
the sportsman and other groups
have made, a special, appeal to
these classes of our citizenship. To
the farmer these ; propagandists
say if you will but support our
program you will have so many
fish In the! streams that you will
be able again to utilize salmon as
fertiliser, as in the good old days
of ;old. - To the sportsman they
say that Just 'as soon . as . the
league's program Is put into action
the streams of the state will again
be restocked with salmon and all
the commercial hatcheries .will be
turned over to the propagation ot
game fish so that the sportsman
will always be able to get a bag
full of trout when he goes to his
favorite hole.

To the : laborer they j promise
that Just as soon - as the wheels.

waters of the Willamette rush
out in the Columbia and the
spring salmon headed up the Co
lumbia comes in contact with this
current of snow water and headsnot been predicted by the commis-

sion and; had not the following
years given added proof of the 'I

into it. Its only obstruction in
'its migration up the Willamette

is the falls at Oregon City. Thisvalue of this method of feeding
has been overcome ' by the conand holding salmon. The figures

for the succeeding years are 1915,
558,534 cases; 1916, 547,805
cases; 1917, 555,218 cases; 1918,

struction of a fish ladder which
permits an easy migration to the
upper waters.

591.381 cases; 1919, 580,028
The fish commission has hatchedcases; 1920, 481,545 cases; 1921,

323,241 cases,, and in 1922 the
pack is estimated to be around
320,000 cases. liasOur pavemenf

other varieties of salmon. Includ-
ing the blueback, the sockeye, the
silverside and a few fall salmon.
But the total of- - these varieties is
small compared with the millions
ot spring eggs which have annu-
ally been taken, hatched and lib-
erated into the Columbia and its

It will be noticed that in 1920
the pack took a drop and that
1921 and 1922 show still a great
er drop. .This was also predicted

tributaries. served
Salem

the people of
for ISi years.The blueback has lost is identi

ty in the Columbia, not because
of the inability to pass the .fish
wheels, traps and other devices in
the river, but because Its native m
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BEAUTY
pawning waters, Wallowa Lake,

have been taken away by the ad
vance of civilization. The.irrlga- -
tionists in Wallowa county rightly Examine itneeded all of the waters of that todaywonderfully scenic lake and they
built an impounding dam seventy
feet high with which to back up
the water and thus save it for
their crops. As there Is a fluctu

i"
ating height to the water behind
this dam no fishladder could be
built and gradually the blueback
lost out. To overcome this condi
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prices. Fancy fixed, or to be
fixed at your fancy. Paris pat-
terns, purple styles, and all be-
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tion the commission has construct-
ed an artificial lake near the city
of Enterprise in Wallowa county.
This was completed late In 1921
and at the present time there are
more than five million Alaska
sockeyes being hatched and fed in
this lake. The Alaska sockeye
more nearly resembles the old Co-

lumbia river blueback than any
other of the salmon family, and BROS GO
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STORE
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. j . .

for .that reason the 5 eggs are
brought from far-a-w- ay Alaska to
restock the Columbia with this ex
cellent fish. Had It not been for
the pack of the blueback and sockWvf eye this past, season the packPhone 412401) Court t

1:ii:.i.i,;i,n! ;i jiyinM;,.;'--afHf .lit.;..!,,. i(!t)?'itwould 4 have been about 60.000
cases short of what it was. This
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